Treatment

SAIAN Whitening Treatment
1-800-291-1130
www.saian.net

This unique and luxurious treatment infuses collagen, alpha arbutin,
hyaluronic acid, Melanostatine 5, Nanopeptide 1 and Tyrostat into skin.
The result is younger and whiter skin after just one treatment
with the SAIAN natural dry-freeze Whitening Collagen sheet mask and whitening product.

Benefits
Enhances moisture levels.
Lightens the skin, and fades dark spots.
Limits melanin production, blocks tyrosinase activity, prevents formation of pigmentation.
Reduces redness (erythema).
Oxygenates and stimulates collagen production.
Natural whitening alternative to Hydroquinone.

Application

1.Cleanse the decollete neck and face with SAIAN Perle Cleanser.
2.Dispence a small amount of SAIAN Kojic Acid Gel onto cotton rounds and massage
Face and neck for 1-3 min. depending on tolerance. Keep away from eyes and mouth.
Rinse with cool water.
3.For best results, use SAIAN Enzyme Mask. Blend a teaspoon of powder with warm
water to make a smooth soft paste, and apply to the face for 5-7 minutes. Remove
SAIAN Enzyme Mask with warm water.
4.Apply SAIAN Active Whitening Mask for 10-15 minutes. Remove with warm water.
5.Spray the decollete neck and face with SAIAN Pure Alpha Arbutin Spray.
6.Fold SAIAN Whitening Collagen Sheet mask in half over the client's face. Measure
distance from the hairline to the nostrils. Mark and cut the mask to expose the nostrils.
7.Apply the dry collagen mask immediately over the face.
8.Spray with SAIAN Pure Alpha Arbutin Spray over the mask.
9.Dip sponges in warm water, squeeze out excess water, and press with moist
sponges over the mask to mold the mask to the face.
10.If you have SAIAN 4 Step Beauty System machine, use it on “NUTRITION” mode
rolling upward over the mask to increase absorption for 8 minutes
11.Turn on the steam over the mask, and allow 15-20 minutes for the active soluble
collagen to penetrate by osmosis. (NO OZONE) Leave the Collagen Mask on the
face for NO LESS THAN 15 MINUTES

Collagen Removal

1.Remove the collagen sheet mask by lifting it off in one piece starting from the neck.
2.Apply 2 drops of SAIAN Anti-Hyperpigmentation Serum to the whole face or spots.
3.Apply SAIAN Anti-Hyperpigmentation Creme to the whole face, focusing
on dark spots.
4.Roll over the face with previously frozen SAIAN Cryo-Globes. (towel-dry before
use to remove excess moisture)
5.Spray with SAIAN Sunscreen Mist SPF 29. Client should re-apply sunscreen every
2-3 hours as needed.
Repeat treatment once a week. Series of 6 or 10 treatments are recommended for the best possible
results! To maintain a flawless and moist complexion, use SAIAN products daily:
Perle Cleanser, Pure Alpha Arbutin Spray, Anti-Hyperpigmentation Serum/Creme, Sunscreen
7.5% Kojic Acid best to use once a week. Whitening Mask 2-3 times a week.

